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Committee Background
The World Health Organization or WHO is a specialized agency of the United Nations, it
was founded on April 7 of 1948, nowadays Tedros Adhanom is the Director, it has a
headquarters office located in Geneva, Switzerland, and six regional offices with
representatives all around the world, to be more specific 7 represent Africa, 6 represent the
Americas, 5 represent the Eastern Mediterranean, 8 represent Europe, 3 represent SouthEast Asia, and 5 represent the Western Pacific, they need to serve on the Executive Board.
It has 2 primary sources of revenue, first the assessed contributions and then the voluntary
contributions. It is responsible for international public health as a mandate under its
constitution to promote attainment, it tries to promote development, foster health security,
strengthen the health system, harness research, information, and evidence, enhance
partnerships, and improve performance. The governance meets annually, the directorgeneral is supported by a deputy director-general and multiple assistants, each of whom
specializes in a specific area, the secretariat carries the operations and helps implement
strategies with other workers. In 1951 WHO was allocated substantial resources from the
expanded technical-assistance program of the UN.
Their functions are providing technical assistance to countries, setting international health
standards, supporting international emergencies, and promoting better global health. Their
goals are providing leadership on matters critical to the health and engaging, shaping the
research agenda and standards, stimulating the generation, translation, and dissemination
of valuable knowledge, setting norms, conventions, and agreements, also providing
technical support.
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Topic A
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Topic Background and Description.
Historical background
The concept of mental health first appeared in 1946 after the decision to establish the
World Health Organization (it was established until 1948) and a Mental Health Association
founded in London. In 1948 the first International Congress of Mental Health took place. The
Mental Health movement “visualized, not a single patient, but a whole community; and it
considered each member of that community as an individual whose mental and emotional
status was determined by definite causative factors and whose compelling need was for
prevention rather than cure”. In the beginning, the movement had a para-psychiatric nature,
focusing on the improvement of psychiatric care.
The diagnosis of suicide, mood disorders, and treatments have been reported since over
2000 years ago. Suicide is strongly related to mental health, as it can stem from a mental
ilness, however, there are other factors that can contribute, such as the experience of loss,
loneliness, discrimination, a relationship break-up, financial problems, chronic pain and
illness, violence, abuse, and conflict or other humanitarian emergencies. Today, more than
700 000 people die by suicide every year; that’s one person every 40 seconds.
Sadly, there is a history of stigma and discrimination when it comes to access to mental
health. This provokes that more than half of people with mental illness don't receive help for
their disorders, since they fear being treated differently, losing their jobs and livelihood,
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among other repercussions that an individual with a mental illness may face. On the other
hand, there also exist racial or economic discrimination in which people of color are denied
treatment or countries from low incomes may not have access to these types of services: in
fact, 77% of global suicides happen in low- and middle-income countries.
Conflict Progress
In recent years, there has been increasing acknowledgement of the important role mental
health plays in achieving global development goals. According to Dr. Mark van Ommeren
“Historically, when people have talked about ‘mental health’, they usually meant severe
mental illness” however, “Today, ‘mental health' can also mean common conditions like
anxiety and depression. In more places (though it depends on where you are), people
understand mental health simply as an aspect of overall health. Our awareness is shifting,
and mental health is coming out of the shadows”. Gradually, governments start to take more
interest in this issue, and people in general start sharing their experiences with social media
movements like #MeToo and the use of “trigger warnings”. But, as a society, the world
continues to perceive mental healthcare as a response to problems, rather than something
recommended for everyone as a way to improve life in general. And there is also a lack of
recognition for minority groups that ought to have access to affordable and reliable mental
healthcare. There have also been improvements concerning suicide prevention, as there
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have been efforts to understand suicide and progress in intervening with those who have
attempted suicide.
Recent, past, and future measures
WHO has contributed to solving the issue, in 2013, the World Health Assembly approved
a "Comprehensive Mental Health Action Plan for 2013-2020", which focused on
strengthening governance for mental health, providing comprehensively integrated and
responsive mental health and social care services in community-based settings, implement
strategies for promotion and prevention in mental health and strengthen information
systems, evidence and research for mental health. The pandemic dramatically affected the
way therapy is approached by incorporating wide-scale adoption of technology. Now, many
clinicians continue treating people remotely. There has also been a surge in nutrition
psychiatry, which preaches the importance of food and a balanced diet as a treatment for
mental health.
In regards to suicide prevention, a number of suicide prevention lifelines have been
implemented such as the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, the American Foundation for
Suicide Prevention, amon others, and the implementation of the Suicide Prevention
Awarenness Month. There has also been an incorporation of new technologies (including
social media and naturalistic real-time monitoring via smartphones) to increase
understanding of suicidal behavior and to better identify suicide risk.
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Impact and relevance in the world
Suicide Prevention is a huge however frequently disregarded general medical problem
encompassed by disgrace, legends, and restrictions. Each instance of self destruction is a
misfortune that seriously impacts people as well as families and networks. Every year, in
excess of 700,000 individuals end their own life after numerous self destruction endeavors,
comparing to one passing like clockwork. Since the WHO announced COVID-19 a pandemic
in March 2020, additional people experience misfortune, enduring, and stress. Zeroing in on
self destruction counteraction turns out to be particularly essential to fabricate social
associations, bring issues to light, and give trust. Connecting with friends and family for their
psychological well-being and prosperity could life-save.
The third local report on self-destruction mortality distributed in March 2021, showed this
issue keeps on being a general wellbeing need in the Region of the Americas. Suicides are
preventable with convenient, proof-based, and regularly minimal expense mediations. In
June 2021, the WHO sent off LIVE LIFE, an execution guide comprising of four key
intercessions, to forestall self-destruction all over the planet. A multisectoral approach is
basic to draw in the general public and partners for a cooperative exertion.
Critical information
Lately, there has been expanding affirmation of the significant job emotional well-being
plays in accomplishing worldwide advancement objectives, as shown by the incorporation
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of psychological wellness in the Sustainable Development Goals. Wretchedness is one of the
main sources of handicap. Self-destruction is the subsequent driving reason for death
among 15-29-year-olds. Individuals with serious emotional well-being conditions kick the
bucket rashly - as much as twenty years ahead of schedule - because of preventable states
of being.
Regardless of progress in certain nations, individuals with emotional well-being
conditions frequently experience serious common liberties infringement, segregation, and
shame.
Numerous psychological wellness conditions can be successfully treated for a generally
minimal price, yet the hole between individuals requiring care and those with admittance to
mind stays significant. Compelling treatment inclusion remains incredibly low.
Expanded speculation is expected on all fronts: for psychological well-being attention to
build understanding and diminish shame; for endeavors to build admittance to quality
emotional wellness care and viable medicines; and for exploration to recognize new
medicines and work on existing medicines for every single mental issue. In 2019, WHO
sent off the WHO Special Initiative for Mental Health (2019-2023): Universal Health Coverage
for Mental Health to guarantee admittance to quality and reasonable consideration for
emotional well-being conditions in 12 need nations to 100 million additional individuals.
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Committee Focus
We are looking for a resolution that provides spaces and professionals/experts for people
from all over the world who can't afford or just don't have access to mental health services,
emphasizing providing the service, so we can solve the taboo that exists.
In the same way, the delegations should look for innovative solutions and highlight the
importance as well as speak openly on the subject, always being respectful and clear.

Relevant Questions and Articles
Take into account the following questions and article:
● What are the warning signs of suicide?
● Do certain groups of people have higher rates of suicide?
● Bilsen, J. (2018). Suicide and youth: risk factors. Retrieved from:
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyt.2018.00540/full
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